
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For more information or to order CoolStance/PowerStance, please  

call 803-647-1200 or e-mail Claudia@stanceglobal.com 
 

 

CONDITION Benefit from CoolStance Reason Why CoolStance works 
Weight gain Improved top line and body 

condition  
DE from oil an digestible fiber 

Temperament Sensible behavior for the rider 
and handler 

Low NSC and cool energy from the oil 

Performance Provides energy for controlled, 
sensible performance 

Low NSC and cool energy from the oil 

Replaces grain based, high NSC  feeds 
Coat Healthy and brilliant coat from 

inside out 
Oil for shine 
Amino acids methionine and cysteine for 
hair growth 

Mane and tail Healthy and brilliant mane and 
tail 

Oil for shine 
Amino acids methionine and cysteine for 
hair growth 

Water intake Maintains water intake Add CoolStance to water,  to entice horses 
to drink. 

Insulin resistance 
Obesity 
EMS 

Reduces circulating glucose, and 
reduces propensity for obesity 

Low NSC reduces circulating glucose 
Lauric and caprylic acids (MCT) prevent 
overgrowth of intestinal organisms and 
leaky gut syndrome 

Acidosis Reduces carbohydrate overload 
into the intestines 

Low NSC (starch less than 2%) so that there 
is no carbohydrate overload to the hindgut 

Laminitis Reduces lameness and laminitis 

Improves hoof repair 

 

Low NSC reduces carbohydrate overload, 
and hindgut acidosis 
Low NSC reduces insulin resistance 
MCT prevents overgrowth of intestinal 
organisms, leaky gut syndrome and insulin 
resistance 

Hoof condition Balanced hoof growth rate, less 
trimming 
Tighter connection around the 
pedal bone 
Improved hoof  wall 
Improved moisture holding. 

Oil improves moisture retention barrier in 
the hoof 
Amino acids methionine and cysteine for 
keratin formation 
MCT effect on bacteria that cause white line 
disease 

Cushings Reduces effects of laminitis Low NSC reduces the effects of laminitis 
which occurs in Cushings horses. 
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White line disease, 
seedy toe 

Eliminates the condition  The MCT prevents growth of the harmful 
bacteria and fungi that cause the hoof wall 
to separate from the laminae in the hoof 
under the anaerobic conditions in the hoof. 

Greasy heel, Scratches, 
mud fever, rain scald. 

Eliminates the condition The MCT in the oil prevents the growth of 
the fungi and bacteria that cause these 
infections on the skin surface 

Tying up, Azoturia, 
Monday Morning 
Sickness 
PSSM 

Avoids tying up and muscle 
cramps 

Low NSC avoids glucose and polysaccharide 
storage in the muscle cells 
Oil provides cool energy for performance 

Ulcers Avoids stomach ulceration Low NSC reduces digestible carbohydrate 
load on the stomach 
Glutamic acid reported to reduce ulcers 

Colic Avoids intestinal colic Low NSC  
MCT prevents overgrowth of intestinal 
organisms and leaky gut syndrome 

Hard keeper Improves body condition Palatable 
DE from oil an digestible fiber 

Easy keeper Provides energy without 
increasing body weight 

Feed only small amounts,  low NSC feed. 

Yearlings Increased live weight gain Provides DE from the oil and digestible fiber. 
Provide minerals and balance lysine 

Mares Increased milk production Provides DE for oil and digestible fiber. 
Provide balanced minerals. 
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